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Abstract 
Nowadays mobile devices are considered an essential component of our daily lives. The smart phones not only keep us connected 
but also can act as a mobile office, social tool, and an entertainment center. The combination of functionality, processing power, 
and storage space makes smartphones a prime target for investigators. The rapid evolution in mobile computing is forcing 
towards the need  for standards and tools to investigate and analyze these mobile devices and extract useful information that help 
in more protection against cyber threats and improving performance  in many aspects including power consumption. Up to our 
knowledge, there is no mobile forensic analysis solution that maps data from different sources including calls, geographical 
location, multimedia, and web logs. Based on this motivation, in this paper, we aim to propose a framework solution, which 
could contribute to the development of a novel and potentially a market leading mobile forensic tool. 
 © 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Introduction  
     Digital forensics is the process used to investigate electronic data in order to produce forensically sound evidence. 
Such investigations are not exclusively limited to electronic devices; digital forensics also involves network and 
internet investigations1, 2. Digital forensic practice consists of forensic processes (acquisition and preservation, 
analysis and presentation) which are guided by principles and guidelines.  
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Mobile devices have become an essential component of our daily lives. These devices keep us connected and act as 
so much more than the cell phones and portable music players of the 1990's. It is common today for a smartphone to 
act as a mobile office, social tool, and an entertainment center all rolled into one. Today’s smartphones come with 
storage capacity that is similar to business laptops of just a few years ago3, 4. The combination of functionality and 
storage space makes smartphones a prime target for forensics investigators. The rapid evolution in mobile 
computing is a frustrating factor for law enforcement and the forensic community at large because of the lack of 
industry standard, tools and training. Smartphones are some of the most difficult to extract evidentiary data from. 
While many commercial forensic tools have made great strides in supporting data extraction, decoding, and analysis, 
some challenges remain. In this paper, we proposed a new framework for mobile devices analysis that tackles many 
of the challenges of the current available frame works for mobile devices analysis. 
 
The rest of the paper is organized as follow; section 2 presents the related work for mobile devices analysis. The 
proposed framework is presented in section 3. We conclude our paper in section 4. 
     
2. Related work 
     The use of phones in crime was widely recognized for some years, but the forensic study of mobile devices is a 
relatively new field, dating from the early 2000s. A proliferation of phones (particularly smartphones) on the 
consumer market caused a demand for forensic examination of the devices, which could not be met by existing 
computer forensics techniques5, 6. As a result of these challenges, a wide variety of tools exist to extract evidence 
from mobile devices; no one tool or method can acquire all the evidence from all devices. It is therefore 
recommended that forensic examiners undergo extensive training in order to understand how each tool and method 
acquires evidence; how it maintains standards for forensic soundness; and how it meets legal requirements. Table 1 
shows Forensic tool attributes for PCs and mobile/handheld devices7, 8. The authors in9, 10 presented two fretworks 
for mobile devices analysis, however, they are not mapping data from different sources including calls, geographical 
location, multimedia, and web logs. 
 
     Yates argues that there is great difficulty in performing digital forensics on mobile devices due to lack of tools 
that can keep up with the proliferation of variants of devices and operating systems.  Compared to PCs, modern 
mobile phones run off more diverse operating systems depending on the make and model of the phone.  Mobile 
phones’ operating systems tend to upgrade more often than those of the PCs; similarly, mobile phones’ hardware 
changes at a faster pace. Yates also emphasises on the physical constructional differences as being pertinent. 
“Computers have two types of memory: Random Access Memory (RAM), or secondary or volatile memory, and 
Read Only Memory (ROM), or primary memory. A mobile device only has one, RAM, unless a SIM card is present 
then the SIM card functions as ROM”11. More evaluation techniques and tools for mobile forensics can be found 
in12-14. 
Paraben Corporation published an extensive comparison chart for most credible mobile forensic software solutions 
available in the  market, which yet confirms the authors knowledge that there exist no mobile forensic solution that 
extracts and maps data from calls (incoming and outgoing) together with pictures, geographical location and web 
logs. This is therefore the main motivation behind the research presented in this paper, where the authors propose a 
framework solution, which could contribute to the development of a novel and potentially a market leading mobile 
forensic tool15.   
     The subsequent sections provide a description of the proposed solution and the different processes involved to 
collect data and map it together in different combinations to provide further insights into the forensic investigation.  
3.  Mobile Devices Analysis Framework   
3.1. Overall Framework 
     The overall framework is depicted in Figure 1. The purpose of the framework is to allow the 
investigator to be able to plot a map of where an individual (phone holder) has been travelling to and from 
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with the mobile device. The framework starts off by collecting the metadata from the mobile phone, this 
data comes from the different sections of the phone. This framework considers the metadata related to 
photos, calls and geographical location. The metadata that the framework will collect is location (co-
ordinates), times and dates (of the locations). This metadata in archived in a database for the duration of the 
investigation. 
     The inference engine of the framework will then plot all of the locations and number them; the 
numbering of the locations allows for a look up table to be used to enable the investigator to put the times 
and dates with the location markers. The framework produces a map around the area of the locations; this 
map will have all of the locations that have been extracted from the mobile phone device on it. Each 
location will have the co-ordinates of the location next to it in brackets. This map will also have lines 
connecting each of the locations with each other to show the movements of the phone holder. These lines 
will be plotted according to the time and dates that the phone holder was at that location. The framework 
will then produce a table that will have the location number, time and date of each location. This will act as 
a look-up table for the investigator and makes the map easy to analyse. 
 
Table 1.  Forensic tool attributes for PCs and mobile/handheld devices 
 
 Figure 1 shows how the data travels through the process. Within the phone, metadata from the photos, call, 
geographical location and web logs/content is first extracted and stored in the metadata database. The 
metadata is extracted from the general data that was provided (this metadata is location, time and date). . 
The engine then requests the data from the database; the engine is the part of the framework where most of 
the work happens. From the engine the reports and map is created, this is what the investigator will show in 
court. 
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               Fig.1. High level framework architecture 
3.2. Extracting the Geographical Data  
      We consider the process of extracting the metadata from map application and satellite navigation 
application. The map application side of the process starts off by extracting all of the locations that the 
application has been used at. This data is stored on the phone when an phone holder opens the application. 
The process then extracts the information about the locations that have been searched for within the 
application; this can show potential locations that an individual has been to. The process then takes all of 
the locations and extracts the dates and times that the application has opened and the destinations that have 
been searched. This information is then stored in the metadata database. 
     The satellite navigation side of the process works in a similar way. It will extract the information about 
the routes that have been searched for. This information will allow the investigator to see any potential 
routes that may have been looked at for travelling. The process then extracts information about all the 
routes that have travelled. This allows the investigator to track the exact route that an individual have 
travelled along. The final stage is extracting the dates and times of these route searches and routes 
travelled. This information is then stored in the metadata database. 
 
3.3. Extracting the photos Metadata 
     After retrieving the relevant images from the mobile phone device; this process will then process the 
images to extract the required metadata from the images. The first stage of extraction will be searching for 
the dates and times that the images were taken, downloaded or upload on to the mobile phone. 
     Then the process will determine any geographical data about each photo. This will allow the plotting of 
the locations and the images on to the location tracking map. Some images may not give  data about the 
locations they were taken at but the dates and times could be connected with other dates and times and 
images and locations could be put together to strengthen any evidence.  
 
3.4. Extracting Metadata for calls 
We consider the process of extracting the metadata of phone calls. The data that will be needed will include 
both incoming calls and outgoing calls. The first stage of the process is to extract the dates and times that 
the phone calls took place; the time will be when the phone call was dialled or answered. Similarly, this 
information can be used to match dates and times with known locations that have already been determined. 
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     The second stage of process is to extract any information about the location of the mobile phone when 
calls were made or received. Also, information about which telegraph pole the mobile signal was connected 
to at the time, could be extracted. As each telegraph pole can only have a certain radius of signal to an area 
of where a mobile phone could have been. This could prove vital within an investigation. Though, the exact 
location of a person may prove difficult to determine from only phone calls, but combined with other data 
held in the same mobile device, location could be identified. 
             
3.5. Process for Metadata Plotting 
     All of the data that will be required for the investigation is retrieved from the metadata database as 
shown in Figure 1, and then send the information to the reporting stage of the framework. The first stage of 
this framework is to plot all of the locations that are stored within the database; this allows for the 
visualisation of the locations that the mobile phone has been in. From this point the investigator can go two 
ways. The first way is to create the table that lists all of the location numbers and, times and dates (to the 
corresponding location); this is now the reference sheet for this investigation and can be used within the 
report.  
     The second direction is to define each day’s location with a different colour, this helps to identify the 
movements for each day. This then moves on to plotting lines of movement between each point. These 
lines will be done by firstly date but also time and will allow the investigator to plot the movement of the 
device throughout each day. From this step there are two directions that can be taken. 
     The first direction is to review how many times a location has been visited; this will be done by adding 
up the total amount of times a location has been visited. This can help tie the individual to a location that is 
frequently visited. Using this information the investigator can track the duration of time between each 
check-in. This tells the investigator how frequently that location is visited and could lead to good 
intelligence to follow up on at a later date. The final part of this framework is calculating the most popular 
routes travelled by an individual. This will show which journeys are taken the most and could show some 
routes known to police or could bring to light some new routes regularly taken by gangs.  
         
3.6. Process for Metadata mapping 
     The proposed framework will the metadata within the engine stage. Before this stage can take place the 
metadata will have to be queried so that this framework will know what data needs to be extracted from the 
database? The query will consist of the user ticking which functions (type of data e.g. calls, photos) need to 
be plotted and also what dates and times want to be looked at. These dates and times can cover one day or 
the entirety of the mobile phone’s life time. This will allow the plotted data to cover the desired time frame. 
   The Framework has three main layers to it. The first layer will look at the query to define whether the 
information will be required. For example in framework the first question is do calls need mapping? If the 
answer is yes then the metadata will be collected from the database and inserted into a table. If the answer 
is no then that stage will be missed out and move on to the next function. In the case of the framework,  this 
is location mapping. If that metadata needs to be mapped then each stage will be completed, however if the 
metadata is not needed then the framework will move to the next function. 
 
     When the framework comes to the final function the framework will either end or complete. If the 
answer to the final question is no the framework will need to find out if any data is located within the table, 
if there is then final layer of the framework will be continued. If there is no metadata in the table then a new 
query will be made. If the answer is yes then the same steps will happen, except after the final stage the 
framework will display a table showing all of the metadata that has been found in the database. This 
information will go the next step that will be matching the metadata in order to see whether any of the 
dates, times or locations match one another.    
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4. Conclusion 
     Mobile device and smart phones are playing very important roles in the lives of many people around the globe. 
They are used to do variety of tasks from playing games to Internet shopping. These devices are subject to cyber 
threats and attacks, and extracting and analyzing information from those devices is not an easy task. Analyzing the 
acquired information form smart phones might help in providing more protection to these devices and even it might 
help to propose techniques to improve the performance. The need for a comprehensive tool that is able to collect 
data and link it together in smart phones is the main motivation behind this research. We proposed a framework that 
gathers data from different sources and map it together. This framework can be developed as a dedicated forensic 
tool for smart phones.  This framework focuses on location applications, calls, images and web applications but 
would easily be expanded to be able to consider extracting other data from other media found in a typical 
smartphone. More areas could be brought in to it such as general media/entertainment applications, SMS’s. This 
framework could be expanded to allow for multiple mobile phone investigations simultaneously to uncover any 
patterns or insights into the investigation. 
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